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oing where no food company has gone
before is no small feat in this business-a
mature business with few remaining fron-

tiers where the first company to stake its claim
often wins the race.

Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson views little new territory
as unnavigable, and again and again has identi-
fied new horizons and found ways to get there
first.
Such was the case when the Company noted the
growing popularity of microwave ovens. At first,
the ovens were considered by consumers to be
frightening high-tech contraptions reserved for
restaurants or for the wealthy. But in a relatively
short period, consumers welcomed them into
their kitchens and learned ways they could make
life more convenient.
After years of boiling water and heating leftovers
with them, however, consumers began asking,
"What else can they do?"

From Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson an answer came as

the first nationally-distributed, shelf stable
microwavable popcorn-Orville Redenbacher's
Gourmet Microwave Popping Corn-a product
which set the rest of the popcom competition on
its ears. We created what turned out to be a
phenomena in the snack food category, and we
continue today to be far and away the category
leader.

Boiling water and heating leftovers are still
frequent uses for microwave ovens, now found in
over 75 percent of American homes. But today,
popping popcorn also ranks among the top uses.
In addition, many consumers now cook frozen
vegetables and side dishes-which have cut meal
preparation time by as much as half.
But what about the increasingly busy families of
four, who can zap up the veggies, but still have
to mix, stir, chop and bake the main course the
way their mothers and fathers did?

You guessed it! Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson has again
answered with a new product that promises to
revolutionize home cooking. Hunt's Minute

;l:.o.6rxmet is a line of gourmet mai*:diih* tliat
,,,,.Q,?Il b€'' 9..............!ared in and served dii€ctly from the
i:rr'fiiei$waV giwen. For ther::fii- -,' *e ;,,consumers
:s&&,.c o'6k:rnr eat,rj:Sl 

';:,iil$ 
h t i n' rth e ffi i c r:,o\NiV €

"""Wi$du!;,d ry'ifig., o1 u n de rcook i ng. M i nute" G'6u1-

,:8lpt,,hai"rdqfined''r6".whole' new cate€ory'.:inimig 9,-waV6rOlokln$,,.,,1$itl1 top qual ity entrees anyone

;ri:mnlhg piood, to S0rv€' family and frie!t a:;::,.:::;,::i:;,:ir,

Micio,liaves aie,,here to stay,,:r,I.t,,,.,i- no longer
technolog!"..[fr,lthe future. It ii a convenience of
today. Beatric0lHUnt.WeSSon has helped see to
that-pioneering products to make consumers'
lives easier and better, and in the process, movingi
light years ahead of the competition.





I.URV€ OF TH€ FUTUR€

ust a couple of years ago, microwave
technology provided consumers short
on time and patience with the ability to
boilwater in under two minutes, make

Orville Redenbacher popcorn in three to four
and whip out a single frozen dinner in under
ten.

The microwave was a big help for cooking
certain foods quickly, but families who
wanted quality, home-cooked meals were still
spending valuable hours in the kitchen
preparing favorite entrees from scratch, just
as they had learned from the generations
before them. And there sat the handy-dandy
microwave, mostly idle.

But now Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson has made a
major contribution toward helping consum-
ers save hours of preparation and cooking
time by developing the first shelf-stable
microwave entree-Hunt's Minute Gourmet.
Now a truly good looking, good tasting meal
can be prepared in ten minutes or less.

"Minute Gourmet is a breakthrough in the
industryl' said Jim Jackson, Director of Mar-
keting, New Products, who adds that time is
now the number one factor that influences
what consumers cook for dinner. "That's
because we now have so many two-income
families raising childrenl'

Minute Courmet answers a lot of consumers'
wishes for convenience that doesn't mean



Toni Trinchese, Director of Consumer Services demonstrates preparation of Hunt's Minute Gourmet at the Grocery
Sales Division Meetings.

In just 10 minutes cooking time, a complete
gourmet entree is ready and can be served
directly from the bag.

Minute Gourmet comes in six different varie-
ties: Chicken Cacciatore, Sweet & Sour
Chicken, Barbecued Chicken, Oriental Beef,

Italian Meatballs with Sauce, and Cajun
.r,,.;':'r9ofk. However, each of the product formulas
:r'rr'rirr'il€tS' .,ldonsumers substitute anv meat-.-',bgef;l

pork, shrimp or chicken--in any of the reci-
pes, greatly increasing the variety possibili-

,,,,,,,,,t!,9!. The',irmeal tan-, .bg,i. ChiCken or Shf imp
,l.r::ri,.,,CaCiiatore, Cajun Shrimp or B€ef,r,,Beef Ori;l

ental oi'lSnreet andr,s0ur.,anythingi Di@ions
r,,,,.rii,rfufrr,iCoOkingi,,,,Oith the different'lmeatS afe,

,r:irrr::ipaltl,of,the uhiQue value of the pro 0 is thit
for the, fi rst tima eohiUrnefi,,,,mn confidentlv
cook meat in the microwave. "People haveni
known how to handle meat in a microwave to
keep it from undercooking or from dryingl'
explained Jackson. "Minute Gourmet is a

solution to their problemi' continued



ADVENT OF THE IIICROWAVE
Accidents sometimes turn out to be the
greatest discoueries and technological ad-
uonces of their time. Such was the case
when Dr. Percy L. Spencer, a radar scisntist
at Ragtheon Compang, happened to leaue
his chocolate bar near a radar uacuum tube
he was testing. Just moments later, uhen he
discouered it had completelu melted, he
suspected he might be on to something.
It didn't take long for Spencer, already a
pioneer in microwaue technology for the
purpose of commtmication, to put two and
two together that day in 1945. He sent out
for some popcorn kemels and an egg and,
sure enough, the microwoue tube popped
the com and exploded the egg. Spencer had
takcn the lirst, albeit primitiue, step toward
exploring new technology that would euen-
tually change the wag we cooked.

Until Spencer's discouerg, microwaues
(similar to radio waues) were used mainlg
for deueloping radar. Theg ore the weu.es;:,,

uSdll:ta. t r an s m i t in fo r ma t i on fo r tfu:mili - :'
tary And,,,tAe space progrom, qqd,;taf man!/.,,:,

otfux,,,coiiir.rterrialradarand.:,fu,mm.tlnleh::',:
t i o n S''sgit e m i.'' :'r, :.r: a
A,fter., the diia.uetn, it took,wtlf'o fe&:g€oi{"
befofe:,{he, firit'tuid,briiAiAn;b ens,,uei4 built,,.,
B|it:,,the'fif|st,ouens c o s t seubial t hotl*diid:,.
do llo*and ini,r,e:,W.4,etiid"' an d$,oi d ab le .

fareomlnele.iql us e onlg. Mari $o gr.esi.,:iiias,:..

m iidc:dar in i'ttfu,,lg5Q{:,&:en s et/eia{ e b m -
panies hadhame oi 'in deu.aloinent, but
i t w asn' t uli{il,,llte,.,lat€:.,,1960 s t ha t b e t te r
technology and lower prices gaue them
appeal to the auerage consumer. /mana's
Radarange, introduced in 1967, was the

:. ,{

first to feature compact size, operation
using standard household electricol outlets,
at a retail price of under $500.
Consumers still took a while to welcome
them into their kitchens. In the late '60s

and early '70s, microwoue ouens repre-
santed such a technological leap that many
consumers were frightened of them. Ouer
time, howeuer, people become less uary
and more acctstomed to the conuenience of
faster results, ease of use and less cleanup.

WHAT ARE MICROUIAVES?
Microwaues are electromagnetic waues that
are classified as being of a "non-ionizing"
frequency, which means they do not cause
a chemical change (as do "ionizing" rays
such as x-rays). Electrical and natural
uoues are all around us-radio and TV
signak, and euen sunlight arriue in uoues.
Ang form of energy transmitted by waues
has a frequencg. The higher the frequency,
the shorter the uaue, and the shorter the

,,,,,!W9,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, the more cycles it can produce ie;:&,.:i:..',
" " i'aeii/i4;,,.,F o r m i c r o w a u e c o o k in g, t he:.tgelit"'"
,,;::oa-cut s oi.l-?:J I 2 b i l I i o n t im e s a.&*!in d.,.,,..,,:::,:r.,,:
) :': fi{ ::fu-i.g7z d|{tfuid.m.ol e c u,le$,liiiit e p,Affi d''"
:;,;ead,..ntl gdtlgg. p iiifkl€s::{bhfi h are,;'' co.nz;..
""'sidrit4ut' ita$-=mo tion, Mier,iih au e,,.ci!bfr..,"'
.,,:iqg spe€&.yp The ig!$:il the.,,,.,,,,

'.:,1dfua) s;u Ai,..hit.,the fo o d, tllqiiiii t ateli@,
,,,..m9leCa&;q4d'tffi, uses{dtfion .....
t$,:,m,Okcilu:iub.and 

b ump .int6:tiAih
a t a"' ft€.tiz ie d''riiiA;,:Ii,l :{.t t0, fi i c tian:ihA t
results ii""fuit,..that Cooks faa:dhltd boils
w o t er. Onc e thilt:t$ierOw,gii,gSl:,:liftip, t his fr i c-
tion action continitlS"blj itself--euentually
tapering off and returning to...normal mo-
lecular action.



Conuentional ouens and range tops also
cause molecular action. But microwaues do
it faster than conuentional methods be-
cause micrououes moue directlg through
the air and utensik to the food, where theg
force the food to generate its own heat. On
the range top, a saucepan placed ouer a
flame or heating element uses conduction.
(The pan must be heated before cooking can
begin.) In a conuentional ouen, the sur-
rotmding air must be heated first to heat the
dish and cook the food. This is conuection.
Each method cooles from the outside in, but
in microwaue cooking (radiant heat), the
energy only affects the food and does not
heat the surrounding air or dish. Houteuer,
the heat from the food in prolonged micro-
waue cooking will heat the utensil.
Miuowaws used for cooking con poss through
glass, paper, plastic and wood4ut theg
can't penetrote mefol, and instead bounce
off at angles, and can cause damage to the
microwaue ouen.



I.URV€ OF TH€ FUTUR€

The genesis of this new product started tak-
ing form in September of 1986, when Jackson
says he had an idea for a new product cate-
gory inspired by the microwave popcorn suc-
cess and the technologl of the bag. He tells
how he went shopping after work and arrived
home at 6 p.m. armed with 25 lbs. of chicken,
dozens of sauces and dry mixes and 25
Orville Redenbacher microwave popcorn
cooking bags.

Now, normally, there's little resemblance
between Jackson and the mad scientist, but
Jackson said he spent the next six hours in
his own kitchen-turnedJaboratory creating
different concoctions with the above-
mentioned ingredients, in the bags, in the
microwave.

By midnight, Jackson said he knew what
product he wanted the Company to create.
He also had avery messy kitchen.

"The next day I showed the product to two
people and it really captured their imagina-
tionsl' he remembered. Now the real work-
the real research and development-could
begin. It had a long way to go from the crude
beginnings of Jackson's kitchen to a viable
product that could compete in the market-
place.

T\,vo months later, Minute Gourmet became
an official R&D project. At the time, however,
it was one of the company's best kept secrets.
The project went by the code name ML, and
on[y a handful of people knew its meaning. .,.,,,,,,,.,,...1.

A p e[.!,q,4m worked on ML for the .tin"''
months, then:l,,in November 1987,,ffie;l0ioduc!:,,,;,1
wa5:rC6nsum0f ,&*ted and deteimiiied,to,,be,,'u""'"""

likely candi&ta tot"ru,rutt,".'""""' -,,,,i::lrli:i:ll',lii""- ,,,,,r,rr,:::rr,:

"ReStar&and"rd€V€loplteol:did,aninqi€:dible
job enhancing the producti' said Jackson.
"The,,rSqasenihgilactually,imp,roveSthellr$bist"
ness- anrll:,,tendern03sr,r0f'rthCi"iireahrrilhieh ha$:r,::r,,,,,

a lways,:',,,bt en''r'.'the,,,,::dil€I.nrna, :::{$t'oeiated':,:,with't'
cookih'f,r;mea,,O'1i',,}AjClMbVe.,Tl16r"3uua.t
taste homemade, and include chunks of
tomato, mushfOom$liMdl:l,beil peppers, and
the seasonings are designed to help the
sauces cling to the meatl' The product was
ready to present to the consumer.

Television actress Markie Post enjoys her role as spokesperson for Hunt's newest microwave product.

In August 1988, Minute Gourmet was intro-
duced in three B/H-W Grocery sales
regions-Central, Southeast and Southwest.
Enthusiasm for this revolutionary new prod-
uct was high. 'Acceptance from our own Gro-

'lil.,ta,irlt.sales people and, in turn, acceptancqi: l

from the1fade, was everything we cquld:,haOa
hoped,' said Jackson. "We were most con-
... --'d",,Sout 

Dioductiqnrr,:.keepiilg upl:r,$ith'
ordersl'

,,,,,',,,,,1!1,,,J1nu3ry...;t989, "t ,,,,p0duct"l'bec4,!]lg:,,:aVail-
,,..',': r6,Hei..r&a[ipnWide;r,::with i nt ro ductiOni i n, ttii,lli]l,
. . Eastern''rand..tVest0n1l,Oioc0 lSalas Di?isibns
,,.,,r,lhe alded,by a,,iulLscale advertisingl.:land prot',,:l

motioh'&mpai$h:':,r ::.:rrrr,

Markie Post, popular lady lawyer from NBC's
"Night Cou rti' waS''intioitiited,this March as

the Hunt's Minute Gourmet brand national
spokesperson. T\vo TV commercials featuring
Ms. Post will be rotated. The first is entitled,

"That's How Goodl'which focuses on the
"gourmet" taste of Hunt's Minute Gourmet.
The second spot, "See This Bagl' highlights
the bag as our unique point of difference.
BOth spots communicate the brand's key

,]:i],,pw]]!1jSQi,Of the "great taste of homemade din-
ners without the work.' Plus, each captures
the preparation method, highlighting how
eas} it iSr:tO::rmak€;r'r"l.,:tr,::,,:rr

rr:r:Mdikeg.:shafe,,,iSr,,growin€'month,byl:l,month,
reportS"'riJaCkson::irHruntls:,,*tnUtn"""aor,

:l:l:rtnOW:lhas ovef,:,a,,,9.5 %o Shaie'in the :add'meat
catepory,,rrntith salili1ndumqgroMiru in,,,dQ!t-

l,::,,.blq1.;digit!, tet,, and''S0ii;',']'the #l.sdrling-
Vaiietr.,:rof:r:Min0te:l'C.Our.mst,,isi,'&.O$ selIlin€
eighth o [",,:,il{'.,,,.Q0 teftir,,,,:rin]::lithe,ca!(C0iy
nationally.
Hunt's Minute Gouimetidf,,,is,,',a"product for
the family of today and the future-A prod-
uct that is pointing the way for Beatricei
Hunt-Wesson. I



The way McNeil, the company's Director of
Marketing, Convenience Foods, tells it, the
microwave popcorn market appeared ex-
tremely nebulous in the early 1980s. Micro-
wave ovens were still penetrating the hearts
and households of consumers, who were
just warming up to the idea of frozen
microwave dinners. But, the Orville Reden-
bacher brand noticed that one competitor's
brand name microwave popcorn had come
on the market-a frozen product that piqued
their interest. They wondered if this hinted
at'ah:lnexplored market in the snaik:{ood

r,trrg.ro$tlbniii1gqswhereBeatriceltJlint-W@,
ali6'ady ad'th,6:rpspula,r.#&i 1I ing:Giliille

:rli:.Redenbaeher Gou'ifi€'t'Poppingtreort1j,11 
,

jar.

r:MeNeil,'$ho,,wai'theiidfaiilynryiifi plo,,V,eq,,''' rrth€.eomDiryiy;,}e eam.e,,vgry,ft te rest€,.,iii"
1,1fu micidrmave p'ope6fn$nd hgrafiothers,.,,
::::r'::61t1tfi:s ! rand:rContinued th,erf_fu jader,€!,0h:,,,,i,"'.

tually''efilvincing,.:016:.rtthrt it wai?'mar-
ket at leaStrw h feqe4Jch,ing ''
"We conducted'ies€afih,,,intii the market,"
he remembers, "and from that, were con-
vinced microwave popcorn was worth look-
ing into more seriously. Even though that Continued



I.URV€ OF TH€ FUTUR€

Gary Redenbacher has become more and more active as a fellow spokesperson with his grandfather for advertisements and personal appearances

But, sure enough, when we handed the
project to research and development, they
produced a technological breakthrough, as

they have so many times previously."

Then came a whirlwind period of testing,
production modifications, testing, and some
more modifications, and in early 1983, we
had a market-ready product.

"lt was the best example of teamwork I have
ever seen," said McNeil. "After all, the

l.t:r'Aekaging was completely new and it was,a,
new'0i0du,et category, yet the teaql 4ent

.:,rrft.o.ta. proj eCi:status to i ntro du ctirl.B ii n j ust
17' m0iffis."':rr'i:.r"rt' .:|ril.r'rii,,,

t:fh,etptoduet ftpduced in Augu$of 198&,
j u s t i n'iirne f oir,t-h€':..;S:erpt:elnb € r - Ocrtbb e r

.tb,e$.nningof iOop,cornS€diion,w.as. 'instant
hit.'lnilfretr,on€:diitiiqis.al,es_rmanager,.aiked

':ii,.ithv:it tookii.,'$o,long;'Claitrr ing miCrowave
poDcOin,was thdrealiest sell,he,.had seenrin
his 30 yeai! vith the'Cb'mpany.,,,,.,,.,..,:r,'"

Next came the'tii0khr}us,ioess'of demand
management. Orvilie'Redenbacher's Gour-
met Microwave Popping Corn took off faster

first competitive product was found in as

unlikely place as the freezer, it was doing
very well, very quietly."

With little fanfare, microwave popcorn
became a company project in early 1982.

"One of the hardest decisions was whether
or not to develop it as a frozen product," said
McNeil. "The difficulty was that the Company
had no frozen distribution system set up at
the time. We also had such synergy with our

;l.e-helf stable products that we were reluctant
'""ttt0'at{6y,,f.rom that for th is product. ll,,r.l::ir.r
r;:But tho,{dba of a sh e I f -stab I e,nrieiowave:
'"''pripi$i11p r'elgn ted. s om-g te tnd o giq |r$
r,:::,,.tlell aS:iiti&eting;r . In:,{&L'there.
"':r':'''i;@iiil@?ni.debates w i th iu, ;Brqatii celgunt:'
,,,,,.,,![e si iji'i ill th a' €rt&rrrg-8 tb o,ut$iiw t he,,,,.,,,![_e ss iifiii!!, th e' €ri&irr$-8 'ab o,ut$ow the,,..
t.. r"ilio,.tldproceed.Ei,r$t'; icr.O6iE.
,,,,,pqodiigti:111l9rb'i lyth'u€ht of -.

':.rAS.f.r,qzen 
"itfodu,cts, so the. gogt€Dt qf,,6h$f-:,..r

s tab1€.:ii&rowr{eri s.en&ti'was, eO,$!id e r e d

risky. Set&.dlx.even if we djdrr,!0 t to bring
a shelf-stabliriini€ ,e,jropcorn to mar-
ket, there was no eiiSting production method
that could make it possible.



than production could handle. "So we de-
layed advertising," said McNeil, "and then
rve ended up with slower than expected
saies. It was a balancing act."
Marketing then created the "Dueling Orvilles"
commercial, with Orville touting both his
original and microwave products. Sales
immediately picked up so well that the
brand went from runninS two microwave
production lines to seven in the first year.

Part of the success of the product is due to
the popularity of the #1 selling Orville
Redenbacher jar product. In its category,
the jar product holds by far the largest
market share by revenue, and continues to
experience growth because many people
still prefer the jar product for events such as

family gatherings.

But the microwave product found its own
loyal following.
Senior Marketing Manager Paul Heising,
rvho joined the Company in 1986, now
handles the microwave popcorn line. He
explains the impact the new product had on
the market segment. "Almost immediately
after the introduction, the entire business
focus of microwave popcorn shifted from
the freezer to the shelf."
"And," he added, "the microwave popcorn
market went from the least to the most
competitive area in the snack foods seg-
ment. A market we created essentially, we
still dominate-by twice the market share
of the closest contender."

A lot has happened in the five-and-a-half-
years since the introduction. We're still
number one, but competition has grown
fierce and, at last count, there were over 80
brands of microwave popcorn on the mar-
ket. The category has grown to $600 mil-
lion.
Orville Redenbacher's Gourmet Microwave
Popping Corn originally came in two fla-
vors-natural and butter flavor. In 1985, a

salt-free version of the two flavors was added
for those consumers concerned with their
sodium intake. There was also a frozen
variety of O.R. introduced. Various im-
provements have also been made, including
the 1987 addition of a heater pad in the bag
to more evenly distribute the heat and
tn.rt,T,,rn. number of kernels poppedi:r,.:

In 1987,'fu,.most significantl'extens-ibad
the OrR;'.Microwave,,'bland:was intr.oduced in
the form'oflthe new flavoredlvarieties;':Soui.
C ream;nd Oni;oo;rra-n Ch e dda*'Ch e e s e

we re f iist;rifull owe d by Nactro{'h ee I e',;,C417,:,

mel and Buttef,.Tof{ee;
Hei si n Ei'salts.r C h e d d ar C heese ah d Car.arnel:
are Wing foi'fifsi place;:jland co-nsumeis like
the flavois.so much they donlt mind going
through the,&o.step p,rocbss required. It's
still much easier'than starting from scratch."
The flavors have done so well, in fact, they

"The future is very bright for our microwave
products," he said. "We expect in the next
five years that almost 900/o of families will
have microwaves at home. Today consum-
ers report they use their microwaves to pop

corn more than for any other purpose,
except boiling water. Indicative of its popu-

larity, one microwave oven manufacturer
has included a new feature called Micro
Popper, that shuts the oven off when it
senses a delay of 2 to 3 seconds between
pops."

Persistence certainly paid off for those who
first brought the microwave popcorn prod-
uct to market. But McNeil admits that so

many of the early decisions were based just
as much on intuition as on research. "ln
retrospect, which is always clearer," he said.

"lld certainly have to say we made the right
decisions."r

Onnlew
d6iriiffrre(s

now account for about a third of the O.R.
microwave sales, and have added another di-
mension to the snack food category. Fer
Be&icdHunt-Wesson, just another exutple
of gefting,fiere first with the b,9s6;"" .:...

MtNdiL indidc,ntally, was.the. r,,:one torbiing
the Orvitlejedgnrbaihgtli,Microw.aVe pop,,.

edfn,into the,,video rental stor€S.in 198 ;
a,newahd'orofita,blg:tro.hiept'in. ting
th€rgop c oiii::'[n o n e I ar ge.:,C'hain Slorfe;:
Orvi11€,&edenbaihetls,:Mielowave,,,Gouimet
Pqp,pja€ Coi,hlecame the secodiest-selk
of all.fhe prodU s:,in ..thd.storg jhat's
without Si€nificant maiketinsrdoits and
with random pla.eCrngntr.in €'''itores. "It's
a natural fit-poDCorn'and movies," said
Heising.



s with ong important etsent,
the addition of Oruille
Redenbacher microwaue

plant, more than doubling the
capacity of the existing
Valparaiso facility, did not pass
quietly. On August 6, 1988,
employees made it official and
celebroted with an Open House,
complete with a ribbon-cutting
ceremonq at the entrance of the
new building, a catered picnic
lunch, plant tours, gomes for the
children and raffles for the
adults.
Garg Redenbacher, Oruille's
grandson, a fellow spokesperson
for the product, and Sue Blythe,
the Queen of the 1988 Popcorn
Festiual, greeted the employees
and special guests and signed
autographs. Company managers
gaue presentations and tours to
the employees, public ond medio
to familiorize people with the
new microwaue operation, as
well as the existing bottle
operation.
The Open House was also
attended by Company monogers
from Fullerton, including Vice
President of Cannerg Operations
Jim Willioms. City officials, as
well as special guests, including
Oruille's one-time business part-
ner, Charlie Bowman, u)ere
there. The euent was the first to
mix the old with the new,
acknowledging both the oddition
of the 50,00}-square-foot micro-
u)at)e building with all its high-
tech features, and the existing
bottle plant and R&D focility,
and honoring current employees,
as well as welcoming new ones.
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n a town of 23,000 people, any change
makes a ripple. But the addition of the
microwave operations to the Valparaiso
Orville Redenbacher plant was headline

news, and an event that has made a tremen-
dous impact on the town and on our
Valparaiso employees.

"When we opened the microwave additionl'
said Plant Manager Steve McNulty, "we went
from 65 employees to 200. So we changed
from a relatively small operation to one that
is considered to be a major employer in the
area. We are now capable of making a much
greater contribution to our communityl'
The addition of the new 50,000-square-foot
building comes at a time when demand for
the Orville Redenbacher Gourmet Microwave
Popping Corn shows no sign of slowing. In
fact, the new plant is running 3 shifts,
24-hours a day, and still the business keeps a
co-packer busy full time.

"We built the new plant at a time when it had
become cost-effective to own our own opera-
tionj' explained McNulty. 'Also, at a time
when we were able to locate the best technol-
ogy that could give us flexible and consistent
manufacturing. We have also introduced
quality concepts to our employees that pro-
mote prevention rather than inspection. This
program of quality control was introduced
with extensive training programs at the proj-
ect's beginning and with continuing
follow-upl'

Due to sales demand, the new plant will man-
ufacture about five times that of the bottle
operation at Orville Redenbacher. The micro-
wave plant operates three shifts instead of
two. Both have the extensive employee train-
ing and continuous improvement programs.
In addition, the new microwave plant has a
high-tech information system designed to
provide data for the continuing evaluation of
the manufacturing process.

McNulty said the microwave plant's two man-
ufacturing lines and six fillers are flexible
enough so that any of the different products
can easily be produced on either line, making
it easier to match production to demand at
any given time. It is also extremely easy to
operate in that, after the bags are loaded into
the magazine, the rest of the process is com-
pletely automated.

"We hope to be adding a third production line
early next yearl' McNulty said, "specifically
for the flavored productsl'

The microwave addition is not currently
producing any ofthe flavors. Current product
includes Buttery Frozen and Natural Frozen,
Buttery and Buttery Unsalted, Natural Flavor
and Natural Flavor Unsalted.

Continued



MrcnowmnAouuol

"This new operation gives us the opportunity
to plan for the futurel' said McNulty, "with
more options and greater flexibilityl'

"It's a big change for the employeesl' said
McNulty. "Everyone was excited about the
plant opening, but the entire operation went

through a kind of culture shock. After all, the
new facility was completely automated and
no one was familiar with its operation. This,
combined with the influx of 100 new employ-
ees, certainly made the project challengingl'

But the transition from being a small opera-

tion to becoming a larger one was actually
quite smooth.

A plus for the hourly employees of the
existing plant was that they were given a

chance to transfer to the new plant-which
many of them did.

"The technology in the new plant is vastly dif-
ferentl' McNulty explained, "so if an employee
was eager to learn something new, the
microwave addition presented a great oppor-
tunity for themj' he said. 'And most who
transferred decided to stay in the new
environmentl'

Another benefit was that it gave everyone a

chance to see the Deming management
methods in action.

"Our transition is a tribute to the Deming
principles and the process of continuing
improvement]' he commented. "The teams
and the cooperative spirit the system creates
helped us maintain the same high quality
workmanship as when we were smalll' he
said. "We can all be proud of our operation
and the quality product we deliver. We con-
tinue to operate our facility consistent with
the Operations Eiroup's mission statement
and operating philosophyl' r
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very year on the Saturday after labor
Day more than 60,000 visitors and
Valparaiso residents amass for the
city's biggest annual orent-the Pop-

corn Festival-a tribute to the city's claim to
fame. Marked by parades, with games, exhibi-
tions, marching bands, equestrian groups
and clowns, the annual Popcorn Queen, and
most years a visit from Valparaiso's favorite
son, Orville Redenbacher, the sirent brings to
life an otherwise fairly serene city. This Fall's
event will celebrate the tenth anniversary of
the Popcorn Festival.

Most months, howarer, Valparaiso's 23,000
residents pass the time of day more quietly.
The city's unique, homey, and nostalgic
atmosphere remains undisturbed by boom-
ing growth in nearby metropolitan areas.
The city is surrounded on all sides by nearby
agricultural fields, many of which grow the
region's most celebrated crop-popping
corn.

Valparaiso, meaning the Vale of Paradise, is
known for maintaining its scenic beauty as

well as its tradition. Today's Valparaiso folks
keep active with the many community activi-
ties available to residents, provided by the
nine parks, three golf courses, art, music and
theater groups. The traditional city square is
still the site of much of the shopping and
business, and a place where longtime neigh-
bors might meet for lunch and to swap sto-
ries over coffee.

The city, incorporated in 1850 with 520 resi-
dents, is now home to Valparaiso University
and Valparaiso Technical Institute, and is
said to be a great place to raise children. A
recent magazine pointed out, however, that
the city also has its share of singles.

Valparaiso is Chicago-close, and that means
growth could not be far in the future. In fact,
new business development is already starting
to take off because of the availability of inex-
pensive space to build, lower taxes, and good

access to transportation.

But the people who are moving into
Valparaiso aren't moving in to change the
community. Thqr are moving for the positive
advantages Valparaiso already has to offer.
Said one resident, "we are a town on the
move, who hasn't forgotten our proud pastl'

The Orville Redenbacher Popping Corn man-
ufacturing plant has been a part of the
Valparaiso community since the site first
housed a seed and fertilizer company owned
by Orville Redenbacher and Charlie Bowman
in 1955. The high-speed bottling operation
was added when Hunt-Wesson acquired the
facility in 1976. Several expansions have been
added since then-the most significant by far
being the recent microwave addition.
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ANNOUNCING THE 1989 BEAIRICE/HUNT-\MESSON
EMPLOYEE PHOTO CONTEST

It's time once again for one of the rnost popular "Horizons"
features - the Employee Photo Contest. It's a time for many
BiH-W employees to shine!

We're looking forward to entries from every corner of the
Company, so seize your chance. Send us your favorite
photos, so we can enjoy them and you have a chance at the
prizes, along with the satisfaction of seeing your photo
published. ENTER TODAY.

Eligibil ity: All employees of Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson,
Inc. and their immediate families are eligible.
Retirees are also eligible.

Categories:
1. Color Slides
2. Color Prints - Mustbe aminimum of 8 X 10

3. Black & White Prints - Must be a
minimumof8Xl0

Number of Entries:
Limit of ten (10) per category (Maximum
30 Total)

Deadline: FRIDAY, JULY2l, 1989

Submitting Entries:
Each eritry must have employee's
name, location and mail station on
the back ofphoto or slide.

Family members or retirees should include name, address and
phone number on each entry.

Send to: Kay Carpenter, Horizons - Ms. 674 (Use Interoffice Mail
whenever possible)

Please package all entries carefully. Every effort will be made to
exercise care in handlingi and entries will be returned to you
following the contest. Horizons, however, cannot be

responsible for any entry lost or damaged. Photos which were
winners in previous employee contests are not eligible.

However, entries which were submitted but did not win may
be re-submitted.

Decision of the judges is final.

Prizesl.
GRAND PRIZEWINNER

(Any Category)
FIRST PRIZE

(One in Each Cate€ory)
SECOND PRIZE

(One in Each Category
MERITAWARD

(Any Category)
HONORABLE MENTION

(Any Category)

( 1) $200

( 3) $1oo

(3) $50

(3) $25

(10) Ribbons

Ribbons will be awarded to all prize winners
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6-l'" "While ice fishingi' a Fisher Nut fan wrote to !3..'}1

l.i; yr. "my husband s truck broke through the ;'1q;:
..r ice and submerged into 40 feet of water, il*,.*l
":l where it staved for five months.' Janet*,-- ...: t*;;:X

Si.ff Mankin said that a can o[ Fisher Nuts was in a;.lor-1.

ffi, ; the truck at the time it sunk in the Keyhole ]il:if
!ffit Reservoir in Cillette. Wyoming. The local i '':r?
xi'* l:y:tir?'lI.!p.g'Jins,trrl lonaitiol or jhg *?$-,i$l'f newspaper. reporting the condition ol the r?-$''
*;.l1 .ont.nts when the truck was retrieved. noted - 

"*,

;A:,-, that "a can of peanuts was recovered-still ,lB#
tb,"" fresh and drvl' kxi.?i:
-!F;r- ;"r;- i-*.ffif,g.,..,' :,; "_:,aS 

-,.. -.*, 
., .i#IL . i :r; 1.*ql"*-i :

,:,s3r* '
* CONSUI{ER DISCOVE]
N JUST HOW FRESH FISHBR

NUTS CAN STAY

i,a-i'

: DRONGOSKY NAMED
Carol Drongosky, Territory Manager of the
Buffalo (NY) Grocery Sales territory, has
been elected President of the Food Industry
Sales Executives of Western New York for
1989. She is a long-time active member of the
organization, which is comprised of senior 3

sales managers for national manufacturers.
Drongosky began her career as a part-time
sales representative in Buffalo in 1971, and
was promoted to Sales Representative in Feb-
ruary, 1972. She became Territory Manager !
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SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
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Joel Adair, son of Brent Adair, Director of
fngineering, also attends Brea-Olinda High
School in Brea, California. A member of the
National Honor Society, Joel has been very
active in the school's Cross Country Running
Team for the past three years, this year
serving as co-captain. Two of the years he

helped spur the team to the Orange League

Championship, their first in the school's
63-year-history. In addition, Joel enjoys sing-
ing with the high school choir, and has

appeared in several high school musical pro-

ductions such as "Hello Dolly" and "Music
Manl' He was chosen for the Southern
California Vocal Association Honor Choir and

the California All-State Choir. Last summer
Joelwas involved in the Brigham Young Uni-
versity Advanced High School Studies Pro-
gram, completing a college level Computer
Science class. He plans to attend Brigham
Young in the fall and study architecture.

Julie A. Singleton, daughter of Stanford (Biff)

Singleton, grocery sales key account mana-
ger, attends Blue Valley High School in

,.@:::

[. lg1 Wesson employees were among those hon-

l*'::piored for their outstanding academic record,

?' l4leadership and significant extra-curricular

$ National Honor Society, Brian was a recipient

ei*of many academic honors, including the
'i-FBrea-Olinda High School Senior Math and

&=# ac*rptiir,*.ntt.
!EF* Brian Jones. son of Claude Jones. Director of
E# Industrial Sales Specialty Procurement. is
,-H,-: Valedictorian of his class at Brea-Olinda High
, -+' :.{; School in Brea, California. A member of the

_t't:.r' ,' i rr o ,r-1-- D--:--- - --^ ^ --^^:-:^-1

Scholarship Program.

This year, three children of Beatrice/Hunt-

Science Award, and certificates in English
and Math from the Johns Hopkins Center for

$. Talented Youth Program. He also found time
in his busy schedule to be active in his

f l,i church fellowship, choir and volunteering
i'-'i his services to projects at a Mexican Orphan-

age. In the fall, Brian plans to attend

Stillwell, Kansas. Julie is an officer of the
National Honor Society, a State of Kansas
Scholar, and the Kansas Outstanding Upper

Level German Student. In addition, she is

very active in school athletics and set"'res as

captain of the Cross Country and Track
Teams. Julie plans to attend Arizona State
University in the fall where she will major in
Political Science. Future goals include work-
ing toward a law degree with an emphasis on
International Law and Ecology.

To compete for the Beatrice Merit Scholar-
ships, students are required to take the Pre-
liminary Scholarship Aptitude Test/National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (PSAT/

NMSQT) during their junior year of high
school. Semi-finalists are notified by the
National Merit Scholarship Organization,
which asks students to complete a more com-
prehensive application for competition. This
includes information about their parent's
employer. The National Merit Scholarship
Organization reports to BCI those students
eligible for Beatrice Merit Scholarships.

.*
r-.f,-i Each year Beatrice Companies, Inc. sponsors

,: " 
scholarships for the sons and daughters of its

k,tU.S. employees through the National Merit
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*=.-l Princeton University where he will pursue a

_p, degree in Physics.
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f!tl;-t from Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson in November,

it :ryi, with 41 years of service to the Company.

E 1*l'A member of the Refinery organization for all
i.**-'.'.t-',.those years. Bill started his long. illustrious

'.-$*"5 career as an engineer with the S6uthern Cot-
i:-- : ton Oil Company in Savannah in 1947. In the

$iX;150's he served for a time as plant manager at*f.r+1i,...-.^. 
JU5 lr€ scrv€u lur d Lrrile d5 plaltl manager at

-f:*:.j,.' Bayonne, and was later instrumental in the

+lf*e {.:j8l and..building of the Chicago and
,e r&?! t ullerton retlnenes.

Bg.:i# Bill brought his family to Futterton in 1960,
ffii *,;1. 1,yhsn he was named General Manager of the

$.;. gl5r refineries. After serving in several other cor-
{-" *E porate capacities, Bill was named in 1975 as

BYB BYE BITLS

Bill Kittredge, known to some as the other
"Mr. Wesson]' was honored by his many
friends and associates upon his retirement

zational development role, Bill became very
involved in the Company's Deming Process
of Continuous Improvement Program, a
project very near and dear to him. Upon his
retirement, he received a plaque from associ-
ates which read, "ln appreciation of 41 years
of service dedicated to the continuous
improvement of the Company and its
productsl'

Bill and his wife Coren have retired on their
5-acre horse ranch in Yorba Linda,
California, where they raise and board
horses.

In March, Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson's most
beloved Irishman, Bill Mitchell, was honored
upon his retirement afler 27 years' service
with B/H-W.
Bill started as a Senior Buyer with Hunt
Foods & Industries in 1962. In 1963, he
relocated to New Orleans as Manager, South-

a
,'z nr'

east Regional Purchasing, responsible for
seven plants, including Blue Plate Foods. He
returned to Fullerton in 1967 as Manager,
Regional and Technical Purchasing.

Known for his sense of humor. Bill loved to
celebrate St. Patrick's Day-also, believe it or 'lyj

the Company in April after 23 years, as
Director of Compensation in Fullerton. All
his friends and associates wish Bill and his
wife Jeanette well in his new life of leisure at
their retirement home in Sunriver, Oregon.iffp:;the Director of Technical Services and

''.9,1ft Organizational Development for the refiner-



WORLD'S LARGEST BOX OF ;POPCORN :

The box was the size of a two-car garage-2l
feet wide, 25 feet deep and l0 feet tall-but
the biggest contribution from the B/H-W
Jacksonville, Florida Grocery Sales District
was that the box was filled with 10,000
pounds of Orville Redenbacher's Gourmet
Popping Corn-a new world's record.

The event was created to give Orlando's Jones
High School some positive publicity in the
community and give 1,000 of their students
and faculty a chance to participate in a fun
event. Help came from 16 companies besides
Beatrice/Hunt-Wesson, and from the Univer-
sity of Central Florida engineering students
who masterminded and built the oversized
propane gias burner and blower system,
which ran for 72 hours straight to pop the
corn.
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OUNDATION
MORE REASONS TO GIVE AT
THE OFFICE
Just a reminder that all employees can take
advantage of Beatrice Foundation's Employee

Matching Gift Program. Contributions to
certain non-profit orgianizations will be

matched dollar for dollar, from a low of $25
to a full $3,000 per year per employee. Fol-
lowing are the charities included in the
program:

Higher Education-those two and four
year institutions listed in the U.S. Direct-
ory of Higher Education;

Performing Arts-any organizations
(music, theatre, dance) properly desig-
nated by the IRS with 501 (c) (3) tax
exempt status;

Public Broadcasting-all public television
and radio stations that are licensees of
affiliates of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, and are listed in the Official
Affiliates Guide.

Official gift forms may be obtained in your
local personnel office or from Community
Relations, MS #674, in Fullerton.

HORIZONS
Spring 1989

A quarterly magiazine
published by Beatrice/
Hunt-Wesson for employ-
ees and their families.

Editor
Kay Carpenter

Art Director/
Production Designer
Jim DeAngelis

Photo Credits
Steve Pollock Studios -Cover and Inside
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Proofreader
BarbaraAnderson
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

FntU* o*plogees:
As we look back on our recently concluded fiscal yeari ue can

certainlg be proud of the contributions each of us has made to
meet the goals and challenges in Fiscal Year 1989. We haue once
again demonstrated what we can accomplish with team work; it
could not haue been done without your uerg real, indiuiduol
contributions. I uant to joinwith other officers of the compang
in conueging our thanks to each and euery one of you for a job
well done.

We continue to succeed despite a difficult and constantlg
changing business enuironment. Fiscal 1989 brought new
challenges such as the continued consolidation of our
customers, which means fewer accounts are of greater
importance to us. This substantially increases the power of our
customers to make demands for greater discounts and
allowances. This s[tuation threatens our gross profit margins.
Verg effectiue marketing and sales actiuity and programs are
essential to this enuironment.

The most notable contributions to our success in Fiscal 1989
were flauored microwaue popcorn, Snack Pack, ketchup, and
spaghetti sauce. During the gear we also introduced Hunt's
Minute Gourmet, a reuolutionarg concept, microwaue cooking
in a bag. The compang made a significant financial inuestment
in Fiscal 1989 in this new product concept, and we are
continuing with more of the same in Fiscal 1990. We are
optimistic about the potential of
this product, but also recognize
the financial risks associoted
uith the introduction of ang new
product.

Our Fiscal 1990 Plan and
financial goals are demonding
but achieuable. To reach them,
howeuer, we must indiuiduall!/
and collectiuelg make a
commitment to execute our part
in the business plans that haue
been established. A constant ond
essential ingredient is to prouide
our consumers and customers
with the highest quality products
at the best possible price, and to
keep our compang competitiue in
a uerA tough marketploce.

We all haue a great deal of
influence on our destiny. We
haue succeeded and triumphed through some difficult times
and haue grown stronger with the support of our different
parent companies and owners. Although none of us canpredict
whot we will face in the future, we know from experience that
our past performonce has had the greatest influence on our
future. I know that together we will answer the challenges of
Fiscal 1990 and begond. Thank you again for a uerg successful year.

Albert J. Crosson




